BIBLIOGRAPHY/WORKS CITED PAGE EXAMPLES

- A bibliography or works cited page is the last page(s) of your paper
- This page shows all of the resources you used to support your argument/ideas
- Know the format (MLA/APA) your teacher wants you to use
- Always put sources in alphabetical order by author’s last name or if not author, use title of article

**Book by one author**


**Book by 2 authors**


**Three or more authors**


**Book by Unknown author (cite by title)**


**Article from scholarly journal**


**Article in a magazine published monthly**


**Article in magazine published weekly**


**Article in newspaper**

Online Sources (1st date = date site was published, 2nd date = access)


Online magazine


Article in online journal


Personal interview


ALWAYS REMOVE THE HYPERLINK ON WEBSITES...ALL FNT SHOULD BE BLACK!